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tried to dlaite hiriteeti believe. When 
beck to New York free 

Farmsted, John Invited 
him et the

V «» merrt the end of their day» they were a loving pleaaanteet evenings Will, Aunt Rebecca fall; there was that to look forward to.
timre was a man writing; to many , At 76 she appeared quite «► Sailed Rush aride and said she wanted to In one of her letters Aunt Rebec,» men-

rHH :s^tris:L?£ s?*a56M=ikktrtrssKi-esbaud and asked me tf l could any louger , I , mlw ,ie „H„ busy ! adore her niece, and is going to tell me heiress, one of their number. When
doubt that he was the man "homfato ; ^ hluuJ, f,„ hia new depart that she wUl be my friend.” Helen Rush read this sentence he wanted to
had selected for my h^b^dTlmr^ K2tHe entered upon 1,1» duties a. stayed in the drawing room, after her turn a hand spring m the ^torhd «mo-

SSœvSSfsî ESSsSïstissaved She sank shuddering among the intoreet, his work was brought steamer. “So now addio,” she said, giv- train of a western beauty . That was the
sushibns. “I make no excuse for myeelf. conspicnously to tliat great man's atten- ing him her hand. He took it and raised beet news he had heard in many a long 
I acted the part of a fool and I was pun- tion p„.h knew enough French to It reverentially to his lips. She thought day.
Ished for my folly, but I tremble to think read ^ French papers, and he could nothing of this, for they were very good I When
what might have been the consequence» t fairly weu with the Italian ex- friends, and then die had lived a good came he accepted the very cordial l“v|‘
If you had not been there.” - changea deal among foreigners. mtton of Mr. Archer to spend half of it

Rush told her how he had been search- “Why dont you study German?" said “Now, Mr. Hurlstone," said Aunt Re- at his country place on the Sound, the 
big for weeks for the murderer of Roee Helra, when {jugh told her of his new beoca, taking him by the arm and lead- other week he devoted to his mother and 
Effington, but that he never dreamed ^aon and his plana “You will And big him to the sofa, “I think I under- sisters at Farmsted. Mr. Archers place 
that O’Hara and Costello were one and fcakreat help in your profession." stand you pretty well" (Rush blushed to I was about two horns from New York by
the same, and he could not help rejoto- p„.h delighted to thi"k that she took the roots of his hair), “and I feel that I I the boat and stood upon a high bliilf 
Ing that the man was to be dealt with enough interest in his affairs to make a can speak to you plainly, and not waste I overlooking the Sound. It was a large, 
according to his deserto. For taking a roggeetton, secured a German time in beating about the bush.” rambling, old fashioned house, with nu-
young lady Into a vile den, however, he teacher the very next day and went to “You can certainly depend on me, I meroua additions that had been made 
could not be punished. Rush might have work with a will Some of the older Miss Sandford. I am proud to be your I from time to time for convenience and 
horsewhipped him, but that would only men OD Dawn smiled at his enthu- confidant," answered Rush, in a steady I comfort. Archie Tilhnghast was there 
have led to a public scandal Rush re- voice, though he thought it was going to at the time of Rush s visit, much to his
gretted that Bessie should have had such ,<wh m- dear fellow, you may be put yemble. annoyance, for he could not get it out of
an experience, but he felt that it had not . reporting to-morrow—you can't "Well, then, to the point. I see that his mind that Rush was in love with
been lost, as it would'end her longing mil from one day to the next what your you are fond of Helen"----- I Bessie. The thought troubled him, and
for the “occult." When they arrived at ociyon will be on this paper—and then “1 a—" Rush was going to say, “I he could not help showing it. Bessie
Qramercy park Rush left her at her j wjuy good will your languages do you?" adore her." but Aunt Rebecca, who was I saw that he was jealous of Rush, but she
door. To her. father and mother she “Quite as much good as at the foreign thinking her own thoughts, went on as I knew well enough that he had no cause, 
made a full confession of what had bap- ! desk," replied Rush, with a smile; “for though he had not made an attempt to I One night when Rush and Archie were
pened, but, except Rush, no one else yOU know the mixed nationalities of oui speak: “And 1 believe that her interests I sitting out on the moonlit veranda en-
knew of the adventure in East Fourth criminal classes But, seriously, 1 dc will be safe in your hands You are the I joying their cigars after the rest of the
street until some years later, when she ! not consider that the study of languages foreign editor of The Dawn, I believe." I household had gone to bed, Archie put
made a clean breast of It to Archie. is ever thrown away; and, again, as long “I have that honor." I the question plainly to his mend.

After leaving Bessie Rush went down as I hold a position on The Dawn I want “Well then, if our agent sends you an I “Bush, old man, said he, 1 think it
to the Tombs where he found Johnson ^ learn all that appertains to il" occasional cablegram . from London
and Martin with Costello» The latter j ke went on with hia German and about Helen’s success will you put It in I to let anything rankle. The question 
was committed to await trial, and Rush, jmlian, which, if not aheolutely necessary your paper? You know The Dawn 1» the I Tm going to ask you is not a usual ques-
brimming over with the excitement of to his position, were of very great assist- nâist important paper to a public singer. I tion, but I don’t ask it out of curiosity,
the day, hurried to the office of The highly approved of hie What do yon say?" but because I must know the truth. Are
Dawn, where he told the city editor of thoroughness, and was genuinely pleased “I shall be delighted," answered Rush, I you in love with my cousin Bessie?’
his success and sat down to write out his at hia promotion. Aunt Rebecca, for her though his hopes had been suddenly I “Why, bless your heart, Archie, I 
story. He wrote steadily until he had part, raid that she was “prouder of him dashed to the ground. “Anything your I never dreamed of such a thing!” And
turned out enough copy to fill half a page Qf any of her boys." Rush would agent sends me about Miss Knowlton I Rush, who was thinking of his love for
of the paper, including, of course, a have bsen in a very happy frame of mind shall be double leaded and have a dis- j Helen Knowlton when he spoke, laughed
quarter of a column “display head" lt had not been for Helen's impending play head." 1 at the absurdity of the question,
which the city editor put over the story departure. The evening before she sailed “Thank you very much. I shall not I Archie resented his tone.

It was a capital story. He rehearsed spent at her house, and, while it was take advantage of your kindness, but I I “You couldn't love a better girl if you 
the career of the popular actress, telling jdways an ecstatic delight to him to be am glad to have a friend at court—one I tried,” hesaid; “and I think your manner
how she disappeared from the public to the game room with her, he would who will see that the truth gets into I extremely offensive."
gaze and remained unheard of until the enjoyed It more if there had not print I’m sorry to have kept you so I He threw his cigar on the grass and
fact of her death became known. It was besn „> large a party—Berate Archer, long, but business is business, and I I arose to go inside
said that she died in a miserable tone- ^.hie Tillinghast, Uncle Ughtfoot might not get so good a chance to- j “Why, Archie, old friend,” said Rush,
ment in Newark, N. J. How she got Myerai M»ry Dick Griswold, West Hast- morrow, when everything will be hurry j taking his hand, “there is no woman in
there no one knew, nor what caused her , ^ half a dozen more whom Bush and bustle By the way, why can’t you I the world for whom 1 have a more pro
death. Some thought it was from mal- did not know as well go down with us? There’ll be plenty of I found regard than 1 have for Miss
practice; others, that she had taken her He raw very little of Helen; she was room in the carriage Good ideal Fm I Archer; but i thought yon, who used to
own life; others, again, that she h$d monopolized first by one and then by sure Helen will be pleased. You need I twit me with it, knew of my love for an-
been murdered. the other, so that he had no chance of not hesitate; yon can make yourself use- I other woman, and it seemed to me so I Loot at you and

Then Rush told the romantic story of Beeing her alone. West Hastings was ful as well as ornamental; so we shall I absurd to think that I could love any one ever take us for brothers; we are a» un-
the man now in jail accused of her T8ry devoted; and Unde Ughtfoot told expect you to be here at half past 11 I else, that I could not help laughing as 1 iike in feature as we are in character,
murder; how under an assumed name him it was “deuced selfish" of him when sharp. The steamer rails at 1. Good I answered your question.” You know your duty, old fellow, and
he had lived a double life, and at the waa going tocroeeover in thesteamer night; Til see you in the morning." I “I'll forgive you, old boy," said Archie, yOU do it like a man; I know mine some
time of his arrest was the most popular Beieili while the rest of them were Rush shook hands good night, and I reseating himself and lighting a fresh time8, God help me, but I can’t do il
painter in New York city, with half the „oing no farther than the gang plank; promised to be punctual; and he waa I cigar; “and since you are so confiding when I die. Rush, I want you to have

of wealth and fashion ^ gastings retired from the field with a The drive to the dock was not parti eu- j rU confide in you in turn. I love my me examined. You’ll find my heart in
smile which said as plainly as words larlygay. Helen felt homesick at leav- I cousin Bessie. She really isn’t my cousin, the right place; but when you examine
could say il “You see I could have her Ing all her friends and her beloved New I you know; no more relation to me than my head you won’t find my moral quali-
.11 the evening If 1 would, but I won’t York for a strange city and a strange I you are; and as she gives me no encour- ygg what they ought to be. Then you’ll 
be too hard on the reet of you.” From people When they arrived at the I agement 1 supposed it was because there forgive me for lots of things, won't you?
Helen he turned with the easy grace of steamer, however, there were a number I was another man in the field. You and she You’ll say, ‘Poor fellow 1 Hie heart was
a society man to Bessie Archer, who, of friends to see them off—the guests of I seemed to be so intimate that I have looked ail right if his will wasn’t as strong as
though she did not care much for that the night before, and some others who I upon you as a successful rival for some oure; we musn't be too hard on him.’
style of man, found this particular sped- were strangers to Rush—and there was a I time past, and have only been waiting You’ll say all this, won’t you. Rush?"
men rather .muring. great deal of laughing, and the usual I to call you out; but now 1 gladly ao- And John leaned zeroes the table and

This last evening at Helen’s New York amount of small talk and frolic that are I knowledge my error. If you are not my geized his brother’s hand with a tight
home was a very pleasant one, for Helen part of such an occasion. Helen’s state- I rival 1 know 1 have .none, and I’ll go in grip, and gazed with an expression of

sensation. If It had been waa a charming hoetera As it drew to room was filled with flowers, and there I to win now, or know the reason why. I intense longing into his face,
that Tillinghast Archer’s daugh- a otoee they h»d some music, and Helen waa a brilliant horticultural display on I did once think of challenging that black- Rush knew, of course, that he was

ter was with Costello in Mme. Fanny’s upon Rush singing a song. He one of the tables of the dining room [ guard O’Hara, or whatever his name flushed with wine, and he supposed that
den, society would have had a refused so flatly at fini as to appear Telegrams poured in upon her from I was, but the law took him in hand and all this talk waa merely the result of his
choicer morsel to discuss. almost rude, but Helen knew this to be every direction, and there was also quite I raved me the job. Imprisonment for potations To humor him, and because

When a copy of the paper containing embarrassment She wanted her guests a collection of letters from friends who I life he got, wasn’t it? I thought so—the he really loved him, he replied;
this story reached the proprietor of The to kear what a fine barytone voice he could not get to the steamer, but who I rascal! Hanging would have been too “Have no fear on that score, John; we
Dawn, in London, the Duke of Bellefort k.a. go she sat down at the piano and wished to say bon voyage. The most I good for him. But tell me, old man, are know too well what a warm heart you
was breakfasting with him in his gor- began playing the accompaniment of one gorgeous flowers she received bore West I «on still really and seriously in love with carry about with you to be hard on you
geous house in Park lane. “What do ^ Rubinstein's songs Hastings’ card. I the Knowlton?” tor a misstep.”
you think of that?" said Plummett, hand- “You will not refuse me the last re- Rush knew that he could not compete 1 “Really and seriously, Archie. But I He supposed his brother alluded to his
ing him the paper. The cjuke had known quest I shall make of you for months— with her wealthy admirera, and that it I wish you would not call her ‘the Knowl- Increasing habit of drinking.
Roee Effington well, and he glanced care- possibly the last 1 shall ever make, for would be foolish for him to make the at- I tcn;> that sounds as though she waa “Thank you, old man; thank you mes»
folly over the article. the ocean is very wide, end even the tempi so he had bought a curious Chinese I nothing but a public character," when than words can tell I’m nervous to-

“It’sa damned good story, and damned largest ships are frail." She said this vase covered with dolphins and little I really that is the least part of her. It is night You mustn’t mind me; another
well told.” with a smile, but more seriously than fishes and filled It with growing forget- I M a woman that I admire her, though I pony of brandy will set me all right”

After breakfast Plummett cabled to the ghe intended, and Rush turned a shade me-nota Helen was more pleased with I rongider her the greatest singer of our And, suiting the action to the word, he
managing editor to give Mr. Rush Hurl- p,i„ at the thought this than with anything else she received; I Qme." I drank one down without winking,
stone a check for five hundred dollars “I never sang to a roomful of people, “for," said she, “it will give me some- I Rush’s experience of prime donne was I “Suppose
and make him foreign editor on a salary and I will not do ao now; I wifi sing to thing to take care of during the voyage, I limited hut he had heard this statement square," he resumed. “My head la on
of seventy-five dollars a week. Rush yotL“ and every time I water itor break off the 1 advanced by excellent authority and felt fire: these August nights are beautifully
was delighted that his work had pleased “Thank you very much," said Helen, dead leaves I will think of you, and I I gate in echoing it. "My confession to you cool; perhaps the air will help it”
his chief, was thankful for the five bun- pretending not to notice the meaning of will wonder how you are getting along I to-night” he continued, “is in the most On their way out they met Mortimer
dred dollars (which, by the way, John hia words. “1 thought you could not re- in your new position. You must write I gacred confidence. No one suspects what in the hall. He looked dogged and sol-
borrowed and forgot to return), but he fuse me.” And she began playing the and tell me all about il I will not prom- I i have told yon, Mias Knowlton least of len. Seeing John, he beckoned
was rather staggered by his appointment accompaniment again. She played it ise to answer your letters, but Aunt Re- I guy one; but I am going to win her or aside and exchanged a few whispered
to the foreign editorship, and so ex- beautifully. Her accompaniments were beoca will, and you will gets much more I die in the attempt." words with him. At something he said
pressed himself. * an inspiration to a singer. Rush stood entertaining letter from her than I could I ,q admire your pluck, old man, for it John started back as though he were

“A Dawn man is supposed to be equal by the side of the piano where he could write." I It Is plucky of you, deuced plucky, when I going to fall, but he clutched the railing
to any situation,” said the managing look at her and not face the room, though Rush fully realized that Helen we» go- I yoa have to fight against so many suit- of the staircase and recovered himself,
editor. “The fact that you are not par- he did not turn his beck to the guests Ing away. The active preparations for I ^ t „jve yoU my blessing; go in and He looked so frightfully ill when he re-
ticularly wefl posted on foreign matters Re had learned enough German to be departure gave him the most melancholy I wjjL You possibly think, with becoming joined Rush that the latter proposed that 
does not prevent your becoming sa You ^ble to sing the words in that language, feelings, which it required all hi» man- I modesty. thatif you win Helen Knowl- they should go home at once; but John 
will be good enough to report for duty and he felt freer in singing a sentimental hood to keep him from betraying. When I ton you are the one upon whom con- said there was nothing the matter with 
at the foreign desk on Monday. This is gong |n a foreign tongue On the first ,e bell rang and the order “All ashore!” I —-gniationg are to be heaped: certainly I him—he only needed the fresh air out 
Wednesday. You have an intervening m three notes his voice trembled wàè ehouted "he" hadi 'eeHoiis thoughts of I you deserve some; but Miss Knowlton is under the trees of the square.
tTash SrtioSS’ to do himself lightly, but the words and Helen’s pres- ««ying aboard and taking his chances, y*, one whom I shall congratulate. And “Mortimer «emedI to have emn^hing
credit in his new poeition to devote theee ence warmed him, and he sang aa he had but the impulse was only momentary. I now bed, and to dream of our sweet- unpleasant to tell you, said^Beah, as 
few days to enjoyment; so he spent never sung before, giving every word Its He was the last of Helen’s friends to say I hearts—God bless them! You have made they seated themselves on a par* benen. 
most of the time in reading the filee of full meaning, and looking straight Into good-by to her, and when he took her me a happy man. Rush, or perhaps 1 “1 wish, Jolin, that if you have any
the foreign exchanges; for during the her eyes as the rich tones poured from hand her eyes were filled with tears. I ghould say a comparatively happy man." business troubles you^ would confide in 
past few weeks his attention had been ys lips. He sang a» h» fete, and he Tears did not disfigure Helen’s eyes; on I the friends pressed each other’s me; I might help you.” _
devoted to local rather than to foreign g,^ gy, intensity into some of th« the contrary, they heightened their I bends and said good night “Thank you. Rush, for your Und offer;
matterB- words that Uncle Ughtfoot Myers, who charm. How he longed to take her in I jbe next and last week of Rush’s va- but it's nothing—a mere nothing; just a

knew a little German, looked at Aunt hi* arms and kiss them awayl What he cation WM gpent with the dear ones at fluctuation in mining stocks that may 
Rebecca and winked, as though to ray, did do was to give her hand a formal I Farmsted. It was the middle of August hurt us, that’s all To-morrow, for ail 
“Another victim." shake, and smile mechanically as he bade | ^ y,e yfilage was in a flutter of ex- | we can tell, they may look better than

When Rush finished singing every one her good-by. Then he ran along the dock ojmment over the arrival of so distin- ever. It’s a worrying business. Take 
In the room except W-*t Hastings came and out to the bow of a ship moored I gujshed a townsman. Old Bennie Miles, my advice. Rush, and keep out of stocks 

w wasaverv up and complimented him on his voice, there, so that he had the last eight of her. the seedsman, said that he “knowed Rush I —particularly mining stocks. •
T earnest “You never sang for me, Mr. Hurl- and was in turn the last friend she saw Hurlstone waa going to make a place for John lighted a cigar, puffed it <mce or
,. , n „ chah stone," said Bessie, rather reproachfully, in America. She threw him a rose as himselfin York. There waa the right twice, and threw it away. Then ness* 

fis “Why, Rush, old man, how you have she passed and it feU in the water. In a kind o’ seed in him. Just give it a for several minutes witii his hat off, en- 
had a winning Improved I" exclaimed Archie. “Ire- moment he had pulled off hia coat and chance, and see how it 'ed grow.” And ! gaged in his old tnck of pulling his hair

tn reach and member you used to ring college songs, sprung into the river, where hw picked old Aunty Stout, the village charwoman, over his forehead. Jumping to hia feet
the whole bent of I”1* I never heard you sing them like up the flower and waved it to Helen as ghe “could hev told any one that suddenly, he took his brother by tbs
hia energies was that." the steamer passed out of sight He raw that there young feller was boro for a I arm. n v ,

In that direction. Whatever^ didin “Where did you get tid. beautiful the fri6btr* °nre!^/a<£ marbUl palish; and if what she beam ^iJ£'Ste?Dl oïtodf
~r 7T* , , , . ._. jjj -w voice you have been hiding under a when he dived and he waa repaid. A tel] was true, his office in New York wastoe line of his professmn he did wUh em ^ ^ who „ trachert" raked man in a rowboat picked him up. the tern than marbill from its front Hi walk down to your lodgings wrth

SSSSshb resssœ— 3»^,J Ssismsmi
life that was worth having. He knew that ~^The voice, each ra tel», said Rush, CHAPTER XVIIL Huritoone *°John they reached the d*» of .the houee. 7.H*
his chances of winning her as a success- slightly embarrassed, "1 WWW» I crime CHAPTER XVIIL “ ‘?! he went R"*’8 hand’ ^ holdin« “

^tTeworld^Romto^MeMa1 ^SLdtL^^^him «guteriy.-id he

5-SSï: mm S3 SBtSBSS ESr*™
Rush's ringing had certainly made a 'Jswj distinguished excitementover toe event, and toe church yoa.draop talking about dy.

It “your cock-sure man is bound to sensation, and they wotiaTm* let him off htoîtvitoastioke W<u t?cel7iDfs. Bom®°eed?d Ing, John; you'll five torrnt a monument
Lc^r l^irZl not been for this until he had sung another song. Into hto with a stroke upholstermg in anticipation. John wrote ^/all grav«e-a b£g, hearty fellow
trait in his disDoeition Rush would have which he threw even more passion than Sj of the pen were that he would not be on until the very uke Xnd Rush tiifed to laugh; bul

.* ™ , otspoeiMOP p . u- did Into the first for it was “Bid Me /|® as characteristic morning of the wedding, because he was bis brother's manner, even mote than"P* tT?mh h« dldtoto the first for it was B.OM /Jÿ ». the, were Euw^ing his affrirfin order, so toa# \Z Zdto, imnreeted W, unplerawtly.
Knowlton s hand before he Imd -if Dick Griswold had ever «-mg to clever. While theee amused him he waa h„ might take a wedding trip to acme and he couldn't shake off the Impresricn.
sprait He was not such a fool as to U Dlokurawora nan eror ^ interested when she spoke of newrind far off place Rush had seen It hung over him all that night, and aB

toathe only ha^to tell htiloveto Mm ^ dear child ««roe a tri- Stoemnotoing orlohn in-New York I the next day. and tongafterwrai.
Fto^newtlcit'if hewastosuo- hmvekept him waiting so long for an umph every night she sings; but her during toe summer, and he was delighted | (To be Contvnwd.)
He knew that if he was to S!m- nave se^ r^ wartrng oog heart la true to Poll, and the applause of mklowthat he had settled down and

?i™, ° 6 Weet Hasting didn’t enjoy this part of all the crowned heads of Europe could waa determined to marry toe devoted
*He knevf hkTvouto to be a serious oh- the performance at all, and remarked to not thrill her aa do the plauditeof her gM to whom he was engaged. i Merk Twain lives an idle, easy-going
etacle in his path. He was at least five Bessie Archer, with an emphasis that own countrymen in the dear old Acad- r, the meantime, the affairs of the gort uf existenoe during nine mouths of 
years younger than Helen, though to made her smUe in spite of herself, that emy." Sometimes Helen would send » Mutual Dividend Minmg company were U , Unlike most authors, he works 
the carnal observer be seemed quite « he despised a ringing man and thought message or add a line to Aunt Rebecca b becoming more and more involved, and jn Bummer aiui rests all the remainder of
old-as she did, for she had been kept German a beastly language, if lie could letter, which was a great consolation to toe nature of the work that John was Ubeyoar. His home, at Hartford, Conn,
>erv voune and he had always'eeemed not sing to Helen he was determined that Rush, for it showed that she still thought called upon to perform by QoL Mortimer ^ a handsome red brick Queen Anne villa,

" older than lie waa she should «ing to him, and when she sal »f him. He was delighted to know that would not bear the light of day. John tbe principal attraction of which is a large
On this noint of disnaritv of years h« down at the piano again he put the music, the vase of forget-me-nots was still getting more and more reckless, library on the first floor. Here Mark

had been gathering statistic* of late, and a pretty French love song, on the rack, blooming, and that Helm, who waa de- He drank deeper and played higher, and Twain may be found any da, during hia
he was eurorised to find how many mar- and stood immediately in front of her ra voted to flowers, kept it in her room and didn’t seem to care much what became loafing Beeson, sitting in a oomfortsblewZ^de where ™Lb»nd Now. « ali ringer. Uke to tended it ever, da, with her own dear 0, him. He only went to see I^oni <x> Lrm "hair, with bis fe* on tb, window
was younger than the wife, and he waa have some one at whom they can look hands. _ carioneUy, and sbe-poor girfi-was wor- ,ffl, partiv^hid b, a eloud of tobaooo
delLhtedto find that tbe great majority when ringing, Hastings turned the pages During the long summer day* Rush , ried to death about him. He told her ,moke. Mrs. Clemens » a asreet lovely,
rich marriages were happy. His and cauSttoe glances he coveted and worked hard at his desk in the office : that luck was against him, and that it refined woman, but a serious drawback to
^fathorTmriLnr was te/ year, % intent The Dawn, and time did no, dreg with always was against hfm when he tri«l to her husband’s happinete i. the hot that
younger than his grandmother, and to When the evening broke up, as toe him. Helen wra coming back in the | do what was right; and that is whra he |ehe cannot appreciate hia jokes.

rinced them, they 
an offence for any 
office-holder or not, 
contribution from » 
re. The penalty i» 

imprisonment and 
present case some 
the old Dominion 

ottiee*holuera, while 
citizens. Civil Ser- 
'hompson when seen 
proposed prosecu- 

•s of the league, 
he pushed with 
ur belief that

knowledge that he had never seen Rush ! JjjJ1 Dennia Costello, niUtderer of 6oae 
playing the role of lover. With these ) Emngton. I have got yooT 
thoughts rankling in hia breast he rang Martm sprang forward end released 
his uncle Archer’, bell one morning, de- Ç0*110 ;, ‘hT*U JtfrD*0B* gl**P’
tormlned to "have It out with Bessie," te he didn’t want juritoe to be out- 
ra he expressed it and learn whether it ’■«** m this way. Costello saw tort 
was because she cared for some one else there was no use in denying his identity 
that she didn’t care for him. James, the «”7 hmger. Johnson knew him and he 
Archer factotum, answered the bell, and knew Johnson. He stepped back °«tof his 
told him that Miss Be-sie was out; but, assailant's reach and gently touched his 
seeing an expression <*f disappointment throat with his fingers as though to see 

Archie’s f?r*e, he added, “1 if any harm had been done. e
don’t know, though. < »it you might find “Your friend is a brute, my dear sir, 
her, sir; 1 heard her order William tc he, turning to Martin. “I thank
drive to No. - East fourth street” you for your assistance.”

•‘No. - East Founh street! Are you “Don’t yoa talk about brutes, Dennis 
sure you heard aright. James?” I Costello; a man who could murder an

“Yes, sir, perfectly: and if you’ll ex- inoffensive woman is too vile a brute to 
cuse me sayin' so, rlr, 1 remember it live» I have traced this story to its end, 
partickler because 1 was surprised that and I have found you the murderer of 
Mit» Bessie should he goin’ to such a Bose Effington.” And Johnson looked 
neighborhood. ” very much as though he was going to fly

“It’s all right.no doubt, James; she | at Costello’s throat again, 
must be going to visit some poor people; “Of (the two of us,” mid Costello, 
you know Miss Archer is very charita- quietly, “I think that our violent friend 
ble.” here looks the most like a murderer. His

“Indeed she be, sir: a more charitabler accusation is false. 1 will not deny an 
young lady I never t-now’d.” acquaintance with the lamented Miss

So Archie ran down the steps, and Effington, but I deny that 1 had any 
James shut the door hand in her untimely taking off. It was

“this is some of Pryor’s work.” a dear case of suicide, poor girl”
said Archie to himse1 f “She has dragged “You will have a chance to prove this 
Bessie off to some of her mediums A In the courts if you can; in the mean time 
nice business, by Jo^'—the daughter of I must ask you to come with me, and I 
Tillinghast Archer visiting a den in am afraid you will have to wear theee, 
East Fourth street! !<es outrageous! I’ll said Martin, taking a pair of handcuffs 
stand out in front of f he damned place from his pocket.
and be ready in case of trouble.” And “I will go witii you if it is any accom- 
he turned his aristocratic feet towards modation.” replied Costello, “but don’t 
that un aristocratic irmrter of the town, ask me to wear those. I can’t bear to 

Rush, Martin the • Selective, and the see a man with bangles en his .wrists; ft 
man Johnson were !" a state of great is really too effeminate. Besides, I should 
excitement this mom ing. They had I like to smoke a cigarette, with your per- 
,heard Mme. Fanny, <>>untesa de. Paris, mission.” And, taking a Honradez from 
telling one of her confederates that She a little case in his pocket, he rerolled Mid 
expected Costello there that very morn lighted it. “Now, sir, if you are r®a<*y» 
ing; that he was going to bring a youn^ I am. Before I go, however, I shorn 
lady with him. “a *r>at swell,” whom like to have one Word alone with this 
he wanted to marry: that her father was lady,” motioning with his cigarette to- 

both ho and wards Bessie, who only clung the tighter

Rush cameTAKEN BÏ SEE. his visit to 
him to dine with
“Club," and questioned hire closely 
aa to the wedding preparation» Rush 
waa seriously alarmed by John’s appear
ance and manner. There was a rsstltaa, 
wild look in his eye», and he Started at 
every strange Bound. When Rush raked 
him if he was not well, he raid that he 
was never better In his tifa. He ate very 
little, drank a good deal and talked in- 
oesaantly about Amy and the approach
ing wedding. “So I am to be married 
September third, am D" he said. “Well,
I suppose I shall have to give up my 
bachelor ways and settle down ra a fam- 
hf man. They’re alt waiting for the wed
ding day, you ray. Well, it’s coming; 
you can’t keep it back. I don’t eay that 
any one would keep it back. I only say 
that no one could keep it back. Do have 
a "brandy and soda. Rush; it will do you 
good. You fellows who stick to one 
wine through a dinner are toe prudent 
by half. Good brandy never hurt any 
one. You are going to be there. Rush. 
Every one’s going to be there. 
We’ll have a jolly time at the 
funeral — 1 mean the wedding; but 
where’s the difference? They both start 
you into an unknown country. Queer 
world, eh, brother? Now tell me some
thing about mother and the girls I 
know they are well, but are they happy. 
Rush?—that’s the point; are they happy? 
You may be bursting with health, but 
what’s health without happiness? They 
are happy, are they? I hope they may 
always be so. Rush; 1 hope they will 
never be made unhappy on my account; 
but it takes so little to make mothers and 
sisters unhappy. They are naturally 
nervous—a great deal more nervous than 
fathers and brothers Well, Rush, old 
boy, you can’t refuse me this toast" (ris
ing unsteadily to his feet): “Here’s to 
toe dear ones at home, and may they al
ways love us, Rush, always love us as 
we—what do I mean?*’

“As we deserve," suggested Rush. 
John knit his brows for a second. 

“More than tliat Rush. That might do 
for you, but it would never do for me. 
‘May they always love us, no matter 
what comes’—that’s it Rush. ‘No mat
ter what comes, may our mother and 
sisters always love us 

Then he sat down and pulled his hair 
over his forehead and said nothing for 
some moments 
again:

I “Queer things families are. Bush.
No one would
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CHAPTER XVL
fN the meantime 
I toe work of un- 
I earthing the 

murderer of Roee 
Effington was be
coming more in- 
tere sting. The 

it man Johnson had 
come in from toe 

''west, and was 
sharing the vigils 
of Rush and Mar
tin. The journal
ist and toe de
tect! v e antici

pated an early denouement They were 
assured of one thing, which was that toe 
apartment of Mme. Fanny, Countess de 
Paris, was the place where they would 
be most likely to capture Costello. Mar" 
tin had worked up a number of cleiws, 
and he was thoroughly satisfied that 
Costello would be caught under Mme. 
Fanny's root. He learned that he had 
been a lover of Mme. Fanny, and that 
although he had lost his taste for her, 
she was still enamored of him, and for 
the sake of seeing him occasionally and 
being
willing to help him in his affairs with 
other women.

What most surprised Rush about this 
establishment of Mme. Fanny’s was 
that apparently respectable women vis
ited it. They usually came closely 
veiled, and there was one whom he had 
seen as she passed his door whose figure 
haunted him. He certainly ’ had met 
that woman somewhere, but where h« 
could not tell He thought of putting 
himself in her way some day, to see il 
she recognized him, but then he remem
bered that he did not want to be recog
nized, so he avoided meeting her, 
though his curiosity was aroused to toe 
highest pitch. This mysterious lady waa 
dressed in mourning and wore a long 
thick crepe veil, and he noticed that ehe 

in a hired coupe which waited for

pue over
one

\e the question for 
>uld ever again at- 
issments. The com- 
-et received all the 
but will have it in 
t officers of 

“The

Roah’a two weeks’ vacation

¥
govern- 

only one 
^ • C. Elam, chief 
he interior depart- 
cer in the associa- 
eut, and I am 
an ce wc have is suf- 
conviction.”

?

X1

pcon-

VeMperade.
a., Oct. 28.—A spe- 
Blunt county, says 

c il led another officer 
lias driven a detect- 
is standing guard at 
I’he name of the

d.

I. O. Robbery.
let. 28. — The post 
hs been informed of 
ht clerk Emelton at 
larged with having 
Ice there last Mon- 
Ion claimed that an 
lered the post office, 
leltl hot irons to his 
charged that he in- 
pn himself.

in hia confidence she was even
better ‘to speak out in meeting’ than

rabernucle.
I 28.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
st shovelfull of earth 
n the new tabernacle 
afternoon. A large 
[ere present. a man of wealth, lm* that 

the mother were prejudiced agoicet I to Rush’s arm.
Costello, although thov knew nothing to “You scoundrel,” said Rush, ‘ don t 
his discredit. Costello on the other liand, | you dare even to turn your eyes in this
was determined to nv"*ry her. ------
given him sufficient encouragement to “As you will, said Costello. i am 
make him believe thst he could get her; sorry to have offended yon, Miss Archer, 
and she was too grea t. » prize to let slip I think 1 could have explained away this 
through hia fingers. “T am to give her mystery if you had allowed me; but I 
the benefit of a trance, in which I am to never force my society upon a tody, 
tell her that it is written in the stars that Good morning and good-by.” And he 
she is to marry a certain man; and then made a courtly bow as he reached the 
I'll describe Cos. She will be overcome door. Then, turning suddenly, he smd, 
by the coincidence, while 1 will take no “How rude of me! I had forgotten 
notice of it, but go r»n and tell of the Fanny. Fanny, my dear, where are your 
great things that will come of this un*»n are you going to let your Coe go without 
foreordained by heaven." And Mme saying good by?”
Fanin broke into a hftrrii, vulgar l iugh. This was too much for Mme. Fanny,

■ 'Ami where do you come in? What who had hid behind a curtain when the 
. you get for this job?” asked her con- trouble began. She loved Costello in her 
derate. way, and she knew enough about the
•Oh. just you leave me alone for that. Effington affair to know that she would

*h has promised me a good slice out of never see him again. With the tears
ie dot I streaming down her painted cheeks and

•V<js promises are not selling above her hair awry, she came out from behind 
ur nowadays, and don’t you forget it.” the curtain and was in toe art of throw- 
“You needn’t abuse Cos to me. He ing herself upon his boeom when he held

.ays up when ho can. but living with the her gently back.
.wells is an expensive luxury and lakes “Don’t be so demonstrative, Fanny; 
-Imost all lie can earn. " It’s vulgar, my dear." Taking her hand

The other gave a grunt of contempt “Good-by; you have been a raltnmj
.vliich showed that she did not share friend." And putting hi» ram through
time. Fanny’s good opinion of Catcllo Martin’s he left the room, followed by 
tush’s indignation waxed high at this Johnson, who did not intend tort Coe-
■onversation. and lie said to Martin that toUo should escape him this time. Mme.
r he could get hold of that poor girl, he Fanny threw herself upon toe rickety
.vould warn her in time. sofa and Rush hurried Bessie out of the

“You would get no thanks.” replied room, saying: “This is no place foryou,
.he defective. “Women have to find you must get home es sorti as possible. 1
those tilings out for themselves.". will take you, of coursa

They talked awhile on general sub- “The carriage to waiting for me a few
lects :i ii. I smoked s cigar apiece. When doors below,” said Bessie in a trembling
they -h:td finished they heard footsteps voice, speaking for the first time,
in the Stairs and a peculiar rap on They soon found it, and Beerie and 
Mini- Fanny's d<x>r. which was quick- Rush got in and drove off.

A whispered conversation But not unseen.
"nsuixl. carried on in very low tones. Besides the ragged urchins who stood 
fliis wax folioweil by one voice specking along the curb gazing at the unusual
Hie men in the back room could hear sight of a fine “J a
mthiiv? that was said, but they had come and gentleman in East fourth street,
i> know the front room sounds pretty there was a man standing in tiie shadow
veil ami they recognized Mme. Fanny’s of the house across the way who watched
run e voice. For a moment Mme them and ground his teeth. This wae
aimy ceased speaking and they heard a Archie Tillrnghastwho hadbeenhaunb 
rui’s low tones. Johnson sprang to his mg this neighborhood for the last hall

hour. He had kept his eye on Na — 
• By heaven, that’s Costello’s volcel 1 | and on toe carriage. He had not seen 

. oul.l know it in hades!’: Bessie go in, but had seen her oome out,
Martin put his hand over Johnson’s and with Rush. He raw that ehewai 

mutli and whispered to him to keep pale and agitated, and that she otang 
ill or he would spoil everything. Rush, tightly to Rush’s arm. What did il 
a> became very much excited, for tin I mean? Had Rush Hurlstone, his friend, 
nice sounded very familiar to him whom he had always supposed to be an 
,:ough he could not place it In a mo honorable gentleman, taken Bessie Archet 
lent Mme. Fanny went on with hei to a low fortune toller’s rooms? It looked 
ranee, and then for a few minutes there | very much like it. The world had in-

Whom could one

^iiick R
She had direction.”

«turns.
came
her a few doors away. J 

While awaiting developments in the 
Costello case Rush had plenty of time to 
think. He would have had time to read, 
too, if he had wanted to, but hé couldn’t 
bring his mind to it As a usual thing 
he could find diversion in “Henry Es
mond,” but somehow or other he could 
not keep his mind on the page. He could 
read no name but that of Helen Knowl
ton in the lines before him, so he set the 
book aside and thought. He thought of 
the woman’s wonderful fascinations— 
her beauty of face and figure, the set of 
her head upon her neck, the round white- 

of her arms and their exquisite

Then he broke out

:S,

Silks,

elt Goods, young women 
waiting to sit to him for their portraits. 
Rush was Wrought up to a high pitch of 
excitement, and his pen flew across the 
paper. He threw in just the right 
amount of light and shade, and made a 
story that was copied far and wide. 
Bessie Archer’s connection with the af
fair he, of course, never mentioned, nor 
did he even hint that there was a tody in 
the murderer’s company when he was 
arrested. As it was, the article made a 
profound 
Known "*

S, ness
texture, for once by an accident his hand 
had touched her arm, and he had never 
forgotten tbe sensation he experienced.
It was as though he had touched a dam
ask rose just picked from some cool gar
den spot.

He thought of all her little ways; of 
her true womanliness, with its strange 
combination of childlikeness; of her posi
tion in the world; of the men who, if 
there was anything in gossip, were mad
ly in love with her; of West Hastings in 
particular and his probable relations to 
her. Could it be possible that she really 
loved this cold, selfish man of the world, 
whose only attractions were his wealth 
and a certain polish that long contact 
with society had given him? She was 
v. hy of abetter man. And then he
wondered at his own copceit. Wherein 
was he more worthy than West Hast
ings? He might not be quite as selfish, 
certainly he was not as cold, but he had 
neither the polish nor the wealth of his 
rival “The polish be hanged I" he said 
to himself; “but the wealth FU have or 
perish in the winning. Perhaps not ao 
much; but if I can’t earn enough money 
to keep my wife in the manner she has 
been accustomed to and take her off the 
stage, Til try some other business.”

Then he would weigh his chances in 
case the field was clear, and in the morn
ings, when he felt bright and the world 
looked easy to conquer, he would feel 
greatly encouraged. Other days he 
would feel so blue and despondent that 
if he had not been young and healthy he 
would have ended his doubts and misery 
by jumping off the dock. But for somp vus a pause.

or other these dark days were few, Ue door.1 Martin was to give the signal | trust after this?
and as a rule he looked upon his success „ Rash to burst it open, and Johnson Grieved to the heart, miserable and
with Helen Knowlton as merely a matter va8 to stand by Mme. Fanny’s hall door unhappy, Archie went down to the office
of time. He had heard Aunt Rebecca „ prevent Costello’s escape. The three of his paper, got a leave of absence, and
say that Helen was in no hurry to marry, iiv„ were screwed up to a high pilch of took passage on a steamer sailing foi
and that she would not entertain the sub- xcilvment as they stood silently w;iiting Bermuda that afternoon. He would at
ject seriously until after she had “made lie word of command. Suddenly they least have a change of scene for a few
her career.” Just what Aunt Rebecca ward a sharp, quick cry from a woman's days; he might feel better when he got
meant by this phrase he did not know. yjye; hack. . . .,
but it seemed to make his chanceebetter. “Don’t touch me! Help! help!” When Bessie found herself aJone in the
and he thought of it every time one of Rush recognized the voice in a second. carriage with Rush, she put her hands
his despondent moods came on. Still, ,.n(j his blood ran cold in his v eins. over her eyee and sobbed passionately,
his chances did seem to be pretty poor Vithout waiting for Martin’s eign:U lie He said nothing, because he did not
compared with those of West Hastings. ml the edge of his jimmy in the crack know what to say. He thought of fifty
and when he thought of Helen’s ap- >f the door and gave it a fierce wrench; different things, but they did not seem
preaching trip to Europe with Hastings t rolled quickly back on its hinges, and quite adequate to the occasion and he
as a passenger on the same ship, his heart ..i,e occupants of the darkened room ! left them unsaid. Bessie was the first tc 
sank within him. tood before him. Rush forgot all about I speak. _ .

Archie Tillinghast, too, was in despair L|ie man he was looking for and sprang “I don’t know what to say, Mr. Hurl-
over the affairs of his heart Bessie n the woman’s side. , , stone, how to explain my presence at
Archer seemed to get farther away from -m God's name. Miss Archer, what are that place, nor how to thank you foi 
him every day Her interests were not you doing here?” he exclaimed, in horror. rescuing me.”
his interests, and she was becoming more Pale and trembling. Bessie clasped hie ««Neither explanation nor thanks are 
and more intimate with O’Hara and Mrs. irm, too nervous and frightened to necessary, Miss Archer; it is enough foi
Pryor-apair for whom Archie had thf speak. But Costello, who was none other me to know that I have been of service
most violent contempt. What could poe- than O’Hara, stepped forward, and in ha> toyou.”

a clever, refined girl like Bessie, that low, oily tones said «‘But I feel that I owe you both, and 1
she should associate so intimately with “This lady is in my care, Mr. Ilurl will not be satisfied until I have at least
these two? He put it down to disease- stone; I will see tliat she gets home in made an effort to pay the debt,
a disease of the brain, induced by misdi safety.” And he put out his band as The eyes she turned upon Rush were 
rected mental activity. She craved in though to take her with him. filled with tears, and their usual “I-can-
tellectual excitement, and, as there vat “You infernal scoundrel,” said Rush. | take - care - of - myself” expression wae
little to be got in the ordinary course 01 dinging him across the room with one , gone.
her life, she sought it in unnatural chan- uand, for Bessie was clinging to his Othei “I believed Mr. O Hara, or whatevei 
nels. ■ Bessie Archer was a' girl of strong arm. “toy your finger on this lady and his name may be, to be a clever man, 
character but her strength bad nevei I’ll dash your brainsout against the wall I whom men disliked because women liked 
been properly developed. As Archie said. O’Hara smiled a smile of’ forgiveness, him. That he seemed to be so thoroughly 
“she had a morbid hankering after -the, as one who felt sorry to see an amiable posted in occult sciences interested me. 
great Why?1 and toe lasser ’Why Not? young gentleman possessed of so violent I am an idle girl, Mr. Hurlstone; I have 
and between the two she ttiti to the floor.” a temper. no outride interest» to occupy my tune

Helen was too much absorbed in her “I’ll take charge of this gentleman. ormind; and when he talked to me of 
profession to give any time to occult said Martin, stepping up to O'Hara and things 1 knew nothing about I was fas 
philosophies, ro she and Bessie had not displaying his badge. “Dennis Costello. cinated and wanted toknow more He 
been much together of lata Helen had 1 arrest you for the murder of Roee told me of a wonderful Mma Fanny 
not only something else to think about, Effington!” 1 who could tell strange truths while ma
but her mind waTtoc weU balanced tc Costello’s face became livid, and he trance, and he got my cunoeity so aroused 
have any leaning towards these follies oi crouched against the wall, but soon found that I promised 1 would go with him to 
idle brains. She tried to take an interest voice to speak. see her. He didn’t urge me, but he played
in them for Bessie’s sake, but the more “You have mistaken yonr man, my upon my curiosity and finally a day was 
she saw the less she cared for them, good sir. My name is Dionysius O’Hara, named. Mrs. Pryor was to chaperon us, 
“Didn’t it ever occur to you, Bessie,' and I never before heard the name of but jugt before we reached the inedium’e 
she said to her friend, "that if there the lady you mention. If yon will ex- house she remembered something that 

much In these ‘isms’ as you think cuse me, I will bid you good morning. 1 ghe had to attend to, and said that if we
am an artist, and I have a distinguished would go on she would rejoin us before 
sitter waiting at my studio." And he We had time to mise her. I now believe 
made a step towards the door. that she had no intention of rejoining us.

Martm had no thought of letting him From the moment 1 crossed Mme. 
go. but he didn’t mind playing with him Fanny’s threshold I began to feel unoom- 
•i moment. * fortable. 1 had never been in such a

“Your name is not Dennis Costello, place before, and It frightened me. Mr. 
you say?" O’Hara waa very reassuring, however

"No, sir, my name Is not Dennis Cos- jje ggjd it was a pretty hard looking 
Cello; and witii your permission 1 will piæe, but that we should only be there a 
take my leave," As he advanced towasds abort time, and he thought I would be 
the door Rush made à movement as repaid for my venture. The very look 
though to stop him, but Martin winked of Mme, Fanny was enough to disgust 
at him and at the door, the knob of one before she spoke a word, and when 
which Costello hastily turned. As the her assumed trance commenced I wished 
door opened tbe giant form of Johnson myaelf anywhere but there. She began 
appeared in the hall by dealing in glittering generalities, and

“At last!" exclaimed Johnson, whose „be became personal, saying that
face w« almost Mack witii rage. “At
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“Good night. Rush; pleasant 
dreams.” Then, suddenly, “Wtfve «I 
ways been good friend», haven’t we, 
Rush? We’ve never quarreled, have wel 
Philip and 1 have had little fights once 

* L Rash, were

said:
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to bury
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there is, a different class of people would 
be interested in them? that scientists 
rather than scatterbrains 'would be their 
investigators?” But Bessie replied that 
some of the most intellectual people she 
had ever met were believers in the un- 

Helen saw that argument would 
be useless; all she could do was to wait 
until Bessie’s mind should take a new

MARK TWAIN AND HIS WIFE.
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Owing to his love for Bessie, Archie 
could not possess his soul in patience. 
He wanted to strangle O’Hara, throw 
Mrs. Pryor out of the window, and fight 
a duel with Rush. On this last point he 
had some doubts, for he couldn’t ex
actly make out a case against his friend. 
He had an idea that Bessie was more 
jhan partial to hi™, yet he had to ao-
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